
April 17,1997 Number: 170 

In the attached notice of proposed rulemaking, the 
Office of Thrift Supervision (0T.S) proposes new 
procedures governing public comments on thrift 
industry applications to open a branch, organize a 
new institution or engage in various other trans- 
actions. The agency proposes to replace man- 
datory oral arguments with informal conferences 
arranged by OTS as appropriate. 

OTS would have similar flexibility as the banking 
regulators in deciding whether conferences - ei- 
ther in-person or via a telephone conference call 
- would be useful in helping it reach a decision 
on disputed applications. 

Changing the application processing rules would 
not limit anyone’s right to file written comments 
on thrift institutions’ applications. The standard 
comment period would be increased from the cur- 
rent 10 days to 25 days. To assist those filing com- 
ments, the proposed rule would spell out what 
types of information must be included in the com- 
ment for it to be considered. 

The new rule would eliminate the designation of 
“substantial protest,” a term that has often been 
misconstrued to mean a protest has merit when, 
in fact, the designation by OTS only means the 
protest has been correctly filed. 

The notice of proposed rulemaking was published 
in the April 9, 1997, edition of the Federal Reg- 
ister, Vo1.62, No. 68, pp. 1711~17115. Written 
comments must be received on or before June 9, 
1997, and should be addressed to: Manager, Dis- 
semination Branch, Records Management and In- 
formation Policy Division, Office of Thrift 
Supervision, 1700 G Street, N.W., Washington, DC 
20552. Comments also may be made by e-mail, 
addressed to: public.info@ots.treas.gov. Those 
commenting by e-mail should include their name 
and telephone number. 

For further information contact: 
Catherine Shepard (202) 906-7275 
Diana Garmus (202) 906-5683 

Nicolas P. Retsinas 
Director 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
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mana~emeut and governance fonctions. 
As pert of thet process, the Finance 
Board has established clear regulatory 
stenderds within which the Banlrs must 
operate in meking management 
decisions. The Finance Board believes 
this approach may be appropriate for 
regulation of the Banks’ achievement of 
their mission. Comments em requested 
on whether the Finance Board should 
define and measure mission fulfillment 
for the Banks through a regulation. 
Could tbe goals of the Finance Board in 
pmmoting more focused mission 
activities by the Banks be folly achieved 
thmugb some meem other than e 
regulation. such es e policy statement 
including a “on-exclusive list of 
activities thet the Be&s may under&e 
in order to achieve their stetutorv 
mission? 

Should the Benks establish annual 
plans setting out their goals for 
identifying end implementing mission- 
focused activities, including the 
identification of ““met credit needs in 
the Bank’s district7 Should such plans 
serve es the bencbmexk for determining 
whether or not a BanL is fulfilling its 
mission? Are there other possible 
options for the identification end 
achievement of mission by a particular 
Benk end the Benk S stem. es e whole? 

The Be”ks cmrren Y y &&ill their 
mission. in pert. through many of the 
advances the Be”ks meke and thmugb 
their activities under the AHP end the 
CIP. As further discussed below, the 
Finance Board believes that the Banlcs 
have an obligation to “se their statutory 
powers to assist member end 
nonmember borrowers in meeting 
housing flueme end community 
investment needs tbmugh means other 
then advances, the AHP, end the QP. 
Several of the Banks have made efforts 
to fulfill tbis obligation thmugb the 
establishment of pilot pmgrems under 
the Banks’ investment end incidental 
authorities, with the appmvel of the 
Finance Board. desigr& to assist 
membera in meeting ““met credit needs 
in specific segments of the housing 
finance and community investment 
market. These initiatives are important 
first steps towerds f”lfllbne”t of the 
Benke’ bmader mission. and the Finance 
Board continues to encourage the Be”ks 
.to bring in”ovative progrems to the 
egency. I” addition, the Finance Board 
wishes to facilitate ell of the Beaks 
establishing additional progreme to 
support affordable housing and 
community inveebnent Bnance by 
member and nonmember borrowers 
tbmugh comm”“ity investment cash 
advence programs. through the Be&s 
investment and credit activities, and by 
providing technical eesistexe. The 

Bank’s efforts should focus on assisting 
member and nonmember borrowers in 
meeting the housing and community 
i”vestment needs in their cor”xmmitiee, 
including the credit needs of low- or 
moderate-income families end smell 
businesses. 

The Finance Board recognizes that 
housi”g end community investment 
credit needs may be different in each 
Beok’s district, end the Beaks em in tbe 
best position to identify those needs. 
Furthermore. each Bank may have 
proven and innovative strategies to help 
member and nonmember borrowers 
meet those needs. Consequently. the 
Finance Board does “ot intend to 
substitute its judgment for the Be&s on 
these “letters. Among the purposes of 
this notice is to solicit comments, 
generellj on: (1) How the Bet&s could 
identify end meet -et credit needs, 
and (2) how the Finance Board shell 
ens- that the Be&a identify end meet 
those ““met credit needs. 

B. Defining Mission-Focussd Activities 

There are five bmad categories of 
activities tbmugb which tbe Be&s terry 
out their mission. The Finance Board 
requests comments on the followblg 
questions related to these five categories 
of activities. 

1. Regular Advances 

Many of the Be&x’ regular advances 
support OUT nation’s housing finance 
system in ways not otherwise provided 
by the mortgage markets. These regular 
advances further the Be&s’ mission. 
While the Finance Board wishes to find 
weys beyond rsgulex advances for the 
Banks to focus their housing and 
community investment mission, them 
em special programs or products that 
may be offered tbrougb the traditional; 
advances mechanism, such ea discounts 
or rebates for members meeting certain 
effordeble housing or community 
investment goals or advance-related 
donations to &fordable housl”g 
providers. Whet kinds of special 
programs structured “sing regular 
advances. includi”g letters of credit, 
should quelify es mission-focused 
SCtiVitieS? 

2. AHP 

Because the income limits (80 percent 
of area median income. or AMl) and the 
annual subsidy emoUnt of the AHI’ are 
fixed by stehlte and full participation is 
mq”ired by all of the Benks, the Be&s 
AHP activities em by definition 
mission-focused activities. See 13 U.S.C. 
1430(j). It is the Finance Board’s belief 
that the Banks’ statutory mission 
responsibilities cannot b-e satisfied 
solely by participating in the AHF. 

. 

3. CJP 

The general parameters of the CII’. 
including income-targeting (115 percent 
of AMI) and pricing benefits. em also set 
by statute and ere by definition a’ 
minimum standard of mission 
achievement. which the Finance Board 
seeks to expand beyond. See id. section 
1430(i). The Bank Act does not 
prescribe the volume of CIP credit that 
the Btmks must extend on an annual 
basis. The Finance Board specifically 
requests comment on whether and how 
the CIP could be used more aggressively 
in mission fulfillment. 

4.I”vestments 

The Banlrs may have the gmetest 
flexibility for increased and more 
focused Enancial support of housing 
end cooummity investment activities 
tbmugb their investment authority. The 
Finance Board hae revised the Fimmciel 
Management Policy for the Be& System 
to permit double-A investments. such es 
state housing finance agency bonds. that 
further the Be&s mission. In addition. 
the Finance Board recently approved 
three pilot programs that allow several 
Banks to pwcheee participations in 
targeted mixed-use and multifamily 
project loans and to purchase whole 
single-family loans from member 
institutions. The Finance Board 
specificelly requests comment on what 
other types of investments the Banks 
could m&e that would be mission- 
focused and what types of housing and 
community credit needs em not being 
met that could be assisted tbmugh 
investment. retber than advance, 
products. 

5. Other Activities 

The Fir&e Boerd wishes to pmmote 
opportunities for the B& to achieve 
their mission in qon-flnenciel or “on- 
balance-sheet activities. for example. by 
offering technical assistance. 
educational pmgrems and business 
development for affordable housing. or 
by offering gmnts or awards out of 
eemings to ho”si”g 0rge”lzatio”s. The 
Finance Board specifically requests 
comments on whether--and lf so, whet 
kinds of-“on-flnencial, charitable or 
other non-belance sheet funding could 
be considered es mission-focused and 
included in determining a Be&s 
mission fulfillment. 

II. Lvmms For Consideration 

A. Specific Chomcieristics of Mission- 
Focused Activities 

There em a variety of activities thet 
the Be”k~ might e”gege in es a means 
of Carrying out their mission. The 
following is only e pertiel list of 
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DEPARTMENTOFTHETREASURY I. Bsckgmund 

12 CFR Part9 516,543,545,552.556. 
552 

[No. 97-301 

RIN 15%-AA93 

Application Pmcessing 

AGENCI: Office of Thrift Supervision, 
TmWXy. 
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaktng. 

OTS regulations governing 
applications for permission to organize 
a federal stock or mutual savings 
association, to establish or relocate a 
branch office of e federal savings 
association. and to engage in a. 
transaction that is subject to the Bank 
Merger Act require applicants to follow 
the public comment end review 
procedures at 12 CFR 543.2 (e) and VI. 

Currently, s543.2 provides an 
opportunity for the public to submit 
communications in favor or in protest of 
applications, and permits the applicant 
to respond to any protest. Where a 
protest is timely submitted, meets 
specified criteria. end includes a request 
for ore1 argument, or if an applicant 
requests an oral argument, the 
regulation requires the OTS to conduct 
an oral argument on the merits of the 
application. The OTS may also hold an 
oral argument in the absence of any 
specific request. if it determines that 
additional proceedings are desirable. 

SUMYARY: As a pert of its ongoing effort 
to review end streamline its regulations. 
the Office of Thrift Supervision COTS) is 
proposing to revise its regulations 
governing the conunent procedures for 
certain specified applications and 
notices (collectively “applications”). In 
addition to reorganizing the regulations. 
the oTS proposes to amend the existing 
procedures to expand the comment 
period on these applications. prescribe 
the information that comments must 
contain in order to be considered by the 
OTS in its evaluation of applications, 
and remove existing provisions that 
require the OTS to conduct an oral 

provisions with discretionary 
conference procedures. 
DATES: Comments must be received on 
or before June 9,199,. 
ADDRESSES: Send comments to Manager, 
Dissemination Branch, Records 
Management and Information Policy, 
Office of Thrift Supervision, 1700 G 
Street, NW., Washington. D.C. 20552. 
Attention Da&et No. 97-30. These 
submissions may be hand-delivered to 
1700 G Street. NW., from 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 pm. on business days: they may be 
sent by facsimile transmission to FAX 
Number (202) 906-7755; or they maybe 
sent by e-mail: 
public.info@ots.treas.gov. Those 
commenting by e-mail should include 
their name end telephone number. 

Comments will be available for 
inspection et 1700 G Street. NW., from 
9:oo a.m. until 430 p.m. on business 
days. 

FOR NRTHER INFORMITION CONTACT: 
Catherine Shepard. Senior Attorney, 
Regulations and Legislation Division, 
(202) 9067275. Kevin Corcoren, 
Assistant Chief Counsel, Business 
Transections Division, (202) 9066962. 
Office of Chief Counsel; or Diane L. 
Germus, Director, Corporate Activhies 
Division, (202) 9064683, Office of 
Thrift Supervision. 1700 G Street NW., 
Washington, DC. 20552. 

SuPF’LEMENTARl UFORMATION: 

Today, the OTS is proposing to revise 
these procedures. The proposed 
revisions, discussed more fully below, 
would consolidate the public comment 

The proposal would also expand 
existing public comment periods, 
prescribe the information that a 
comment must contain to be considered 
in the evaluation of applications. and 
delete existing provisions requiring the 
OTS to conduct an ore1 argument on 
applications under certain 
circumstances and replace these 
provisions with discretionary 
conference procedures. The OTS 
believes that these changes will make 
the application processing procedures 
easier to understand and apply. 
Additionally, the proposed 
discretionary conference pmcedums 
will conform OTS regulations more 
closely to those of the other federal 
banking agencies. in accordance with 
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(OAQ Conrml Nos. 1550-6005.155& 
0006, and 155~016). The 
rcquimmeata ha new 5 516.5 - 
previously found in wvem.l of the 
doru mentiod &we. Now 5 516.5 
does not add any additional burden and 
willbaaddedtothe~ppmvadpactqes 
under OMB Control Nos. 1556-6005, 
155m. 1550-0015 and 1550-0032 

commenh 00 all vpech of the 
hfcmmtion mllactio~ should be ssat 
to the office of -td 
Bud@. Paperwork Reductton pr+ct 
(1550). Washiqton. DC. 20503 with 
copies to the OTS. 1700 c skeet. NW.. 
Wa.hh@m. D.C. 20552. 

The OTS invitea command om 
(1) whether the .zdktiom of 

blfonMtion am rmceaeq for the pmpar 
perfom of the agency’8 IiulcaM. 
including whether the information baa 
pnctlcal utility: 

I21 The accuracy of the qncy’s 
astirnate of the burden of the 
information colloctio~: 

(3) ways to snhana, the quality. 
utility, and clarity of the informatton to 
ba collected: and 

(4) ways to minimimthsburdenof 
the infolmation couection including the . . 

or other forma of information - 
technology. 

Rqandentskacordkaqm am not 
rquimd to respond to the collections of 
infomMion unless they dia 
currently valid OMB contm P 

lay a 
numbsl. 

VI. Unfunded MawWe, Act of 1665 

Section 202 of the Unfunded 
Mandatea Reform Act of 1885. Pub. L 
104-a (Unfunded Mandates Act). 
mquimatbatanalgsncyprepama 
bud@ary impact statement befora 
pmmulpting a rule that includes a 
federal lllaJl&te that may result in 
expenditure by state. &al, and tribal 
~ovmnments. in the spate. or by the 
privata sector. of SlW million or more 
in any one year. If a bud- impact 
statament is rfquired. aectlon 205 of the 
Unfunded hkmiates Act also required 
an qency to identify and consider a 
reasonable number of resulatory 
alternatives beform pmmulgatbl~ a rule. 
An discussed in the pramble. thin 
proposed rule simpli5es existing 
procedurea and should reduce 
rqulatory burden. The OTS has 
determined that the pmposed rule will 
not result in expenditums by state. local 
or tribal go vemments or by the private 

Accordblg~y. this rulemaking is not 
subject to section 202 of the Unfimded 
Mandates Act. 

PART 619-APPLlCAllDN9 
PROCESRNQ QUIDEUNES AND 
PRocEDUREs 

1. The authority citation for put 516 
ir revised to read aa follows: 

Amttmrt@ 5 tJ.s.c 557.. 558: x? U.6.C 
14aa. 146% 1464.2661 et nq. 

s5r6.2 wm-d=a 
2. Section 516.2(c)W in removed and 

mserved. 
3. Section 516.5 is added to read aa 

fOll0W-S: 4. The m~thority citation for pat 543 
continuea to read aa follows: 

1516.5 CammaltproodM 
(a) Comments+1) Ceneml. if a 

mgulation incorpomtss the pmcaduna 
set forth in this section. public 
comments in connection with an 
application or notice (collectively 
&erred to as applications) aball be 
submitted only as pmvided in this 
paragraph (a). or as othelwias raquested 
by the OTS. A comment includes any 
written submission in favor of, or in 
opjwbm to, Jb.9, application. 

2) Submssmn Any person may file 
m written comment with the OTS within 
25 day8 after an application is published 

5. fn 5 543.2. paragraph (c) is removed 
and reserved and paragraphs (d)(l). 
(d)(3). (d)(4). (e). (0 and (h)(1) am 
revised to read UI followex 

cd) ’ l l (1) Tbe applicant shall 
publish a public notice of the 
application to organim no earlier than 
three days b&n, and ILO later than the 

why it wu mabls to submit. timely 
comment. md tba OTS conclude8 that 
the co-t addnug a signifiarnt 
m&soryco-mdwillluistthe 
agexy in the dispMition of tha 

result hum ths appmval of die 
.p licatioe 

& ) confersncs. (1) Tbn OTS may 
armuge a cordaeocs bahvoen the 
epplicant comment&a). and other 
pernone. if the UTS con&da that a 
conference will assist in tbe disposition 
of the applicatial or i.6 the reacdution of 
any issuea mined by tbs appltcation. 
The OTS must provide the applicant 
and comment&l with. at least 10 days 
notice of the time. location. and 
pmceduras to be followed at the 
corlfemnce. 

(2) Appucation timeframes. If the 
OTS haa timely notified the applicant 
that it inten& to hold a cod 
under paragraph RI, of this section. the 
time period for automatic approval of 
the application under 5 516.2 shall be 
temporarily suqxmded until a cmcord is 
developed wfficient to *upport a 
determinetion on the insum raised in 
the comments. 

PART 643-lNCORPORMtON, 
OROANIZATKIN. AND CONVERt?lON 
OF FEDERAL MUTUAL 
AssOclAllONs 
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(al Application for permission to 
oq+mize. Applicants may file (UI 
application for permission to organize a 
Federal stock association in accordance 
with this section. Recommendations by 
employees of the OTS mgmdfng 
applications for permission to organize 
are privileged. confidential, and subject 
to 5 510.5 Cbl and (cl of this chapter. The 
processing of an application under this 
section shall be subject to the following 
procedures: 

(11 Pub.liction. (I) The applicant shall 
publish a public notice of the 
application no earlier than three days 
before and no later than the dats of 
filing of the application. The applicant 
shall publish the notice in a newspaper 
printed in the Engliih language and 
having a general circulation in the 
community in which the home 05~3 of 
the new association is to be located. If 
the OTS determines that the primary 
language of B significant number of 
adult residents of either community is B 
language other than English. the OTS 
may Equim that notice also be given 
simultaneously in the appropriate 
langu.ge(sl. 

(ii) Promptly after publication of the 
public notice. the applicant shall 
transmit copim of the public notice and 
publisher’s affidavit of publication to 
theOTSinthesamem.dllnerasthe 
original filii. 

(iii) The application and all related 
communicationa may be inspected by 
any person at the Regional 05~ during 
regular business hours, unless such 
information is exempt from public 
disclosure. 

(2) Notificutfon to intemsted parties. 
The OTS shall give notice of the 
application to the Stats 05&l who 
supervises savings associations in the 
State in which the new association is to 
be located’ 

(31 Submksion of comments. 
Comments on the application shall be 
submitted in sccordbnce with the 
procedures specified in 5 s1&5(a) of this 
chapter. 

(41 Confemm pmcedum. The OTS 
may arrange B conference in accordance 
with 5 516.5(b) of this chapter. 
. * . :. 

It. Section 552.2-2 is amended by 
revising paragraph (a) to mad as follows: 

(a) Applications for permission to 
organlze~ 
association am not subject to public 
notice and comment procedures. and 

conference procedures. and are not 
subject to $552.2-1(b)(3) of this part 
* . . . . 

PART UATEMENTS OF POLICY 

12. The authority citation for pari 556 
continues to reed as follows: 

Antboti* 5 U.S.C. 552.559: 17.lJ.5.c 
14e4,110*~3: I5 “S.C. 1693-1693r 

13. Section 556.5 is amended by 
revising paragraph (c)(41 to mad & 
follows: 

Cc) * * l 

(41 Comment procedures. Comments 
on applications for branches must be 
submitted in writing and factually 
documented. Comment procedures am 
set forth in 5516.5 of this chapter. part 
563.z of this chapter, the OTS 
Application F’mcessing Handbook, and 
other supervisory guidance issued by 
the OTS. 
. . . * . 

PART 5&PERATlONS 

14. The authority citation for part 563 
continues to read as follows: 

Autbmityz 12 U.S.C. 375b. 14~2.1aa 
1*3.1464.14667a. I46B.1817.182O. ,828. 
3808: 42 u.5.c 4105. 

15. Section 563.22 isamended by 
revising paragraphs (e)(4) and (t-l(3) to 
read BII follows: 

(41 Applications submitted under 
p-v+ (al of this section shall be 
subject to the comment 

P 
mcedums 

specified in § 516.51~) o this chwter. 
except that c~mmedti may be su6mitted 
at any time during the period described 
in paragraph lel(Z) of this section. The 
OTS may arrange a conference in 
accordance with 5 516.5(b) of this 
chapter. 

(31 The OTS has notified the savings 
association that it intends to hold a 
conference as described in 5 516.5(b) oP 
this chapter; 
. . . . . 

Dated: March 31. IX,,. 
Bv the office of Thrift Suoarn*iae 




